
  Humanitarian Conditions 
Further Deteriorate 

Zahrville (agencies) 17 May 2016. 
Fighting around Mcgilldishu has 
aggravated an already severe 
humanitarian crisis in southern 
Brynania. In Mcgilldishu, officials 
report hundreds of deaths. In south 
Alpha and west Beta, disease and 
famine has killed thousands more, and 
led tens of thousands to seek refuge in 
neighbouring Icasia and Ruritania.  

Some observers suggest that the aid 
community has failed to prioritize the 
most seriously-affected areas. In 
addition, few aid agencies have 
developed detailed programs to 
address key elements of the crisis.  

Some UN agencies have tried to 
secure agreement from the Brynanian 
government to begin work in the 
country. The World Food Programme 
has also launched an innovative 
programme to support emergency aid 
to the area through ZahrAid. 

Above: ZahrAid delivers aid in Brynania. 

 

Inside Today’s  
New York Times: 

• Icasian transport workers threaten 
general  strike. 

• OPHUG forces on high alert in 
Hamraville. 

• Icasia denies charges of diamond 
smuggling. 
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Above: Zaharian artillery barrage hits Mcgilldishu. 

 

What Ceasefire? 
Heavy Clashes Reported around Mcgilldishu 

 
Mcgilldishu (NYT) 1 May 2017. After weeks of relative calm, the area 
around the besieged southern Brynanian port city of Mcgilldishu has erupted 
in heavy fighting which has left hundreds of dead. With little sign of peace 
mediation, observers fear that this war-torn country may be on the brink of 
even greater devastation. 

Fighting in the area escalated following naval clashes between government 
forces and Zaharian guerillas on April 13. This was followed by a major 
government offensive on April 21, which saw Brynanian forces attempt an 
night-time amphibious assault against rebel artillery positions and 
speedboats located along the eastern bank of the Ste. Catherine River. Rebel 
scouts reportedly detected the troops en route, and opened up with a barrage 
of deadly fire. Several government landing craft were sunk, and the helpless 
troops mowed down by rebel machinegun fire, or devoured by the hungry 
Cyberian crocodiles that frequent this jungle estuary. Brynanian garrison 
commander Admiral Gial Ackbar, who was personally leading the assault, 
was heard to warn “It’s a trap!” before he was wounded. 

The clash has spurred more than a week of artillery and small arms fire by 
both sides along the Mcgilldishu frontlines. One shell hit a warehouse 
belonging to the Brynanian Red Bagel Society in Camp #10, killing four aid 
workers. Rebel commanders have vowed to choke the city into submission, 
with one telling reporters that “Any efforts by the fascist regime of Brynania 
to strengthen its control over occupied Duchovnyville will be crushed. 
Nothing gets in or out.” 
 
Despite the rapid deterioration of the situation, little has been heard from the 
UN Special Representative. In the absence of UN-mediated talks, some 
European countries are said to be mulling a potential EU initiative. 



Authors, Poets, Call for 
Release of Imprisoned 
Human Rights Activist 

New York (NYT) 1 May 2017. More 
than a dozen famous authors and poets 
came together in New York yesterday 
to call for the release of imprisoned 
Brynanian human rights activist Zahra 
al-Zahra, who at last report had begun 
a hunger strike. 

 

Above: Zahra al-Zahra, shortly before her 
arrest in 1996.  

“She’s my idol,” said J.K. Rowling, 
author of the Harry Potter series. “I 
modelled Hermione after her.” Zahra’s 
sister  Lahra led the group in a reading 
of her last published poem, The Color-
Blind Zebra Weeps for the Orange 
Mangos She Will Never Know. 

According to the Brynanian 
government, Zahra escaped custody in 
mid-April and her whereabouts are 
unknown. An investigative report by 
Radio Democracy, however, found 
little evidence of a prison escape—
leading to fears that officials may be 
covering up her death in custody. 

* * * 

US Calls for Red Cross 
Access to Detainees 

Washington (NYT) 1 May 2017. 
White House press secretary Sean 
Spicer has sought to clarify a recent 
tweet by President Donald Trump on 
the conflict in Brynania. “President 
Trump firmly condemns the actors in 
Brynania on both sides of the conflict 
who are denying access to the ICRC to 

prisoners of war,” Spicer said as he 
read from a prepared statement. He 
added that the US “encourages all 
parties to give international 
humanitarian agencies access to 
the relocation camps.” 

 
President Trump himself later took a 
break from playing golf at his Mar-a-
Lago resort to underscore his personal 
concern at the role of “actors” in 
Brynania. 
 

 
 

 
* * * 

 
Is Brynania the CPL 

Team to Beat in 2017? 

New York (ESPN) 1 May 2017. The 
opening game of this year’s Cyberian 
Premier League soccer season saw the 
Brynanian squad defeat defending 
champions Concordia 6-4. 

The home crowd roared with approval 
as Brynanian star striker Zachary 
Arvanitidis scored three of the goals. 
“Our chaps really need to do bit better,” 
said Concordian captain Roger 
Fauntleroy-Fitzgibbons III. “But by 
jove, we’ll win next time!” 

In the game between Ruritania and 
visiting Icasia, the former’s impressive 
defence capabilities and iron 
discipline seemed to be disoriented by 
Icasia’s dodgy style of play, with the 
latter stealing a narrow 1-0 victory in 
the closing minutes. 

The final match of the month pitted 
the Udem against Uqamistan. Playing 
with a democratic spring in their steps, 
the Udemi squad outmaneuvered the 
Marxist orthodoxy of the visiting 
Uqamis to secure a 2-0 win. Uqami 

keeper Karl Engels, who badly 
fumbled both goals, has reportedly 
been sent to a “football re-education 
camp” by Uqamistan’s Revolutionary 
Directorate of Sports Security. 

 
Above: Brynanian mascot Sammy Simsim 

cheers on the home team.  

Next month’s games will see Icasia 
hosting Brynania, Concordia in 
Uqamistan, and Udem playing on 
home turf against visiting Ruritania. 

* * * 
 
 


